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Minutes for Community Engagement Forum (CEF) 

Monday 7
th

 July, 2014 at the Riley Smith Hall in Tadcaster 

 

 

 

Approximately 28 people attended. 

 

The meeting was opened by Chair of the Forum, Cllr Don Mackay. 

 

 

Matters Raised 

 

 

New Police Inspector Vicki Taylor (Selby Police Station - covering the rural 

district) 
 

– Getting new PCSO in August / September to work alongside PC Liz Hartley and PCSO 

Becky Goulding 

– Crime up by 5.1% in North Yorkshire 

– Selby up by 4.8% 

– Tadcaster East up by 27 crimes  -  including car aerials and wing mirrors damaged (possibly 

due to child angry with parents or someone intoxicated). 

 

 

Mayor of Tadcaster Cllr Steve Cobb  
 

Town Council update 

 

– Town Council very supportive of Riverside Project (final vote on big sum of money Tuesday 

night) 

– Studying viaduct safety 

– Tidying cemetery 

 

Youth Council update 

 

– Supporting carnival parade 

– Contributing to archaelogical dig 

– Members also in touch with Samuel Smiths and had a recent consultation with Mr. 

Humphrey Smith 
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Councillor Chris Metcalfe 

 
North Yorkshire County Council budget cuts and forward strategy 

 

– Developing 'Community Hubs’ based on principal market towns 

– Support officer to work with community to help them support themselves, with close links 

to CEF, Partnership board and David Gluck 

– £73 million costs out of revenue budget due to less government support. 

– 3 main things on agenda for next budget:older people, child protection, highway network 

– Library service to be looked at: circa £2 million of small budget to be taken out. Proposal to 

encourage small libraries to go to volunteer community support. 

– Deliver projects more quickly and find new resources in order to save money 

– Tadcaster now a member of 'Our Place' (1 of 2 in North Yorkshire): to deliver services 

locally and more cost effectively 

 

 

David Gluck – Tadcaster and Rural Community Interest Company/CEF  
 

Our Place 

 

- Important project looking at how we can deliver services ourselves more effectively in the 

light of big budget cuts and drive for more Localism. 

- 3 Key Themes: old and vulnerable persons, young people and town centre regeneration 

- Looking to work with organisations such as AVS, Stepping Stone and Youth Council to 

identify needs. 

- Also working with others such as Flood Forum to see how thye can be better empowered to 

react to flooding rather than relying on distant agencies. 

 

Annual Report of the CEF 

 

– Budget was £48,000 for Tadcaster and Villages  last year due to money been carried over at 

end of each year. Now spent all but £3500 (instead of carrying over) 

– Money spent on:community projects (£7000 on 7 projects), e.g. carnival, windows on Riley 

Smith Hall 

– Woodlands play area: Selby District Council and Grammar school children with 

Groundwork Trust advice on design and £250 spent on paint (from SDC), repainted and cleaned up 

play area (similar thing needed at Grange play area). Looks a whole lot better 

– Litter bins going to be replaced and painting of  some old ones 

– Barclays/Bridge Street traffic railings to be removed and replaced,  alomng with traffic 

lights and control box. 

– Tadcaster Today: every other month (next one early September). To include: article from PC 

Liz Hartley 'in the life of a beat bobby', what businesses are doing what, what public services are 

doing, etc. 

 

 

Cllr Chris Metcalfe, Chair of the Partnership Board 
 

SDC updates 

– Car park resurfaced (took ten years!) at last. Annual planting agreed - shrub planting in 

August.  

– Heritage fingerpost signs: info boards to be in central car park and Brittania car park 
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– Derelict property: empty 2 years or more CSO will visit. Properties mapped out. Engage 

with Landlords, help them, grants available 

– Vacant lot that has been empty for years: 3 new houses at end of calendar year, on St Josephs 

Street. 

– Kirkgate: 3 properties and 1 shop (old dentist/old council) to be completed before Spring 

next year. 

– Bus station: work with SDC to totally refurbish. Funding to be agreed in September 

– Riverside project: town council refreshed commitment. Every penny in place 

– Tadcaster is a lovely place but lack of choice, empty shops, etc: how can we bring empty 

retail spaces/units into use?, how can we make town more attractive? Our recent Retail Study is 

informing the strategy for this. 

 

 

Open Forum 
 

– Housebound elderly man: 2 years to get scooter, dropped kerbs needed (K Capparauld to 

check). 

– Telephone services not working properly at Selby: North Yorkshire new telephone service 

works excellently and all calls are free as done via internet. Selby awaiting this new system 

– Cedar Drive: west side, backs onto flats. Who is responsible for maintenance?. Used to be 

done by Council (K Capperauld to check). 

– Dirt track Dorchester Road near cemetery: Is it owned by residents? Needs to be maintained 

as in a mess. 

– Dog mess down river in particular: more bins being  provided as part of Riverside 

Development project. 

– Stutton Road junction: PC Liz Hartley says 'cars should be over 10 metres from end of 

junction'. There are cars both sides, right up to the end, all along Stutton Road (got to remember 

most Tadcaster houses were built slightly post war so now more cars on road and per household). 

LHartley to inspect. 

– Bus shelter on Leeds road: Coastliner now hardly uses it as change route (Coastliner is 

commercial, no subsidary, so can do as it wishes).  

 


